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Abstract

Introduction: The present research is about scholarship as a practice of academic award or
financial assistance and support for students to their further education and to enable them to
perform excellently. Researchers have dealt with the concepts of scholarship and academic
procrastination but separately. Methods: This is the first study to investigate the impact of the
scholarship on academic procrastination among the students. The study adds to the literature by
exploring scholarship impact on academic procrastination through a unique sample of students of
a private university as a control group. The students were grouped into four categories according
to their scholarship status, and questionnaires measuring academic procrastination were
randomly distributed across the participants of 205. Results: As hypothesized, scholarship was
found to be significantly impacted academic procrastination among the students. Recipients of full
scholarship with monthly stipends were found with the lowest level in all selected areas of
academic procrastination. On the contrary, non-scholarship recipients among the students were
reported with the highest values of academic procrastination in all targeted domains of this study
as outlined above. Discussion: Mere assessment of the two outcomes indicates a positive impact of
the scholarship on academic procrastination. Accordingly, the study tested whether there is an
impact of the scholarship on academic procrastination regarding gender. It was confirmed that
female students procrastinate slightly higher than male students. In terms of generalizability,
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the approach in which the data of this study were gathered and also with the considerable size out
of the population make the findings generalizable.

Keywords: scholarship, scholarship types, impact, academic procrastination, Khazar University

Introduction

In contemporary ages, there is evidence to buttress the fact that investigations dealing
with scholarships or financial aids and academic procrastination are the subject of
widespread attention but discretely. The present research is about scholarship as a
practice of academic award or financial assistance and support for students to further
their education and to enable them to perform excellently. This is the first study to
investigate the impact of the scholarship on academic procrastination among the students.
According to Pascarella and Terenzini (2005), financial assistance, particularly for needy
students, was found advantageous and positive on their academic accomplishment and
perseverance. Scholarships are granted following the various criteria (Goroshit, 2018);
these criteria are strictly attached to the values and purposes of the founder cum donors
of the grant.

For instance, one of the well-known and the largest state merit-based scholarship
programs is the “Helping Outstanding Pupils Educationally” (HOPE) in Georgia, which
came to existence in 1993. The main criterion for HOPE scholarship program assessment
is B average equivalent to 3.0 out of 4.0 scale in required curriculum subjects (Mumper,
1999). Millea, Wills, Elder, and Molina (2018) emphasized that institutional scholarships
are often distributed to the students in accordance with academic merit or for athletics,
whereas government-supported aid, loans, or grants are naturally meant for need-based.
A need-based scholarship was identified for having the highest correlation with less
privileged families in terms of college accessibility and persistence (St. John, Hu, Simmons,
Carter, & Weber, 2004; Wetzel et al., 1999).

However, for instance, Coonrod (2008) projected scholarship as a technique to discrimi-
nate price among the students in institutions. Similarly, another study by Kim and Seo
(2015) confirmed that financially buoyant students pay more at the college, whereas the
indigent students pay less (Pindyck & Rubinfeld, 2005). In some cases, scholarship, grants,
and financial aid are intertwined. Sometimes, financial aids are distributed as scholar-
ships, grants, and or loans by policymakers and universities (Millea et al., 2018).
Scholarship is an advantage, given that the scholarship or grant money is not required
to be repaid (Toby, 2010).

Scholarship is one of the obvious advantages of getting rid of economic and financial
anxiety during the students’ academic career. Having a scholarship will allow students to
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lessen that inevitable financial burden if it cannot be eliminated (Gross, Hossler, & Ziskin,
2007). Relatively, earlier studies have essentially discovered a strong and multifaceted
impact of the scholarship on students’ success in general, but specifically on academic
procrastination requires more investigations. A clear result of scholarship being highly
effective has been recognized within the higher education literature (Robbins et al., 2004).

As expected, a scholarship-based student does not need to work at all to support himself
or must work less for fewer hours, which may have promoted more academic and social
engagement during enrollment (Ramsey, 2010; Trent & St. John, 2008), unlike other
students studying without any assistance or scholarship. Therefore, lessened financial and
stress can be explained as having more time and energy to study, also to carry out all the
academic-related tasks.

A study argues that engaging in work while enrolled in university has little effect on
academic performance (Nonis & Hudson, 2006), while working in another research was
regarded as an inhibitor toward students’ academic excellence and retardation to
completion of academic degree promptly (DeSimone, 2008; Stinebrickner & Stinebrickner,
2003). Having more and enough time cum energy to study can, in turn, facilitate students’
academic assertiveness and enhance their higher and strong motivational achievement.
DesJardins, McCall, Ott, and Kim (2010) proclaimed that the provision of students’ financial
aid plays an income increase role to students by suppressing financial obstacles. Such an
income relief and inspires students to avoid or reduce working hours during their study at
the college, thereby liberating time to other academic and non-academic activities.

Subsequently, other studies buttressed the notion that students enjoying scholarships,
especially grant aid, work less, and alternatively spend more time on valuable activities
and experiences outside the classrooms, possibly attaining higher course grades and
higher rates of academic eagerness and completion than their colleagues who work more
hours (Boatman & Long, 2016). Researchers, such as Hamrick, Schuh, and Shelley (2004),
affirmed that distributions of capital and funds across functional groups imply a uni-
versity’s priorities and can accelerate substantial influence on student outcomes
(Rozental, Forsström, Tangen, & Carlbring, 2015).

Importantly, Robbins et al. (2004) have made immense contribution by conducting the
utmost extensive meta-analysis to date on the prognosticators of university students’
victory. By manufacturing old theories of educational persistence and motivational
theories from the psychological point of view, literature highlights the significance of
contingent impacts, such as financial aid (Tinto, 1975). It could have an absolute effect on
the academic motivation of the student, especially, in a case when the sustainability of the
scholarship depends on student academic success. Therefore, such a student needs to
maintain a scholarship in the short term or allows the repayment of loans in the longer
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term. A scholarship could strengthen a student’s integration into the community, if the
form of provisions such as work–study or athletic scholarship leads the student to connect
with a huge number of individuals across university ground (Adelman, 2006).

Financial aids (scholarships) differ prominently in the range of the amount they offer. In
most cases, full coverage of tuition fees is rarely awarded to the lucky few. Some of these
scholarships cater only for the expenses of conference trips or other such as accommo-
dation and textbooks. Remarkably, Alon’s findings signify a pattern revealed in other
researches that the natures of scholarship may affect the affiliation between scholarship
and academic achievement and account for certain variation across studies.

However, in another research, Gansemer-Topf and Schuh (2005) confirmed that univer-
sity scholarship positively influenced retention and graduation rates only for schools with
low admissions selectivity. They claimed that universities admit a higher number of
applicants that were most likely to enroll low-income candidates who have a greater need
for scholarship.

However, education nowadays is seriously facing many impediments, in which academic
procrastination can be considered as one of the major impediments. Given that, almost
every student engages in this. Thus, it is a retardation for educational advancement.
Academic procrastination has to do with time, and the students’ ways of allocating their
times can either directly or indirectly influence their academic and non-academic
retention in the college (DesJardins et al., 2010). The researchers further outline the
common choices students face in the college: to spend their time focusing on reading and
studying, working for pay, or taking part in extracurricular events. Evidence suggests that
academic and social integrations together with institutional commitment are described as
the major three areas of integration for student engagement in the college, and that
students who are academically and socially connected to the institution have tendency to
stay enrolled and succeeded than those who are either academically or socially discon-
nected (Kuh et al. 1991; Tinto, 1975).

Academic procrastination is one of the five categories of procrastination outlined by
Milgram, Batori, and Mowrer (1993). At present, investigations focusing on procrastina-
tion and academic procrastination affirmed that procrastination has been believed to have
a long history as it affects anybody that has blood running in his veins. Starting from
industrial revolution era, Samuel (1751) described the procrastination as one of the
general weaknesses, which, even with the instructions from moralists, and the dissent of
drive, conquer either a greater or lesser degree in every mind.

Works have been carried out investigating the impact of the scholarship on academic
success (Gross et al., 2007), performance, and achievement of the students. However, little
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work has investigated the impact of the scholarship on academic procrastination of
students (Hamrick et al., 2004). No work has been conducted to investigate the impact of
the scholarships on academic procrastination. This study is important as it contributes
and adds to the literature by investigating scholarship impact on academic procrastina-
tion of the students.

Theoretical Background

Basically, academic scholarship has become a global trend in academic settings in general.
It plays a crucial role in making education affordable for the students, especially those
from less privileged families (Coonrod, 2008). Thus, considering certain criteria that vary
from an institution to another; individuality influences how the institutions charge their
academic tuitions and award their scholarships.

Despite that academic procrastination has received thorough attention from many
researchers, it is equally important to declare that no study has yet investigated the
impact of the scholarship on academic procrastination. This can be attributed to the fact
that prevalence, areas, and reasons are found to be concentrations of most researchers
(Hooda & Saini, 2016).

It has been assumed that financial stress is a foremost stressor among undergraduate
students (American College Health Association, 2013). Working to suppress financial
stress can lead to students’ academic procrastination, as students may experience serious
stress, while striving to maintain a balance justification between their academic and work
responsibilities. For the past few decades, numerous traditional theories were pinpointing
the fact that students tend to work and work for a considerable number of hours
(Scott-Clayton, 2012). Hence, numerous students without scholarship need to work to
meet up with their payments for the college and living expenses, which in one way or
another retard their academic commitments. In a survey conducted in America, 35% of
students confirmed that their academic finances were traumatic and so difficult to control
(American College Health Association, 2013).

Researchers have discovered many reasons for academic procrastination, which can be
experienced by non-scholarship-based students. For example, higher stress as predicted
in a study is conducted by the procrastination research group at Carleton University in
Ottawa (Sirois & Pychyl, 2002), lack of energy and life displeasure (Effert & Ferrari, 1989).
Flet, Blankestein, and Martin (1995) revealed strong correlation between academic
procrastination, emotional consciousness, and stability.

Subsequently, detachment from academic procrastination through absolute engagement
and total involvement of the student were identified in various empirical studies as keys
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to student victory in higher institution. Therefore, students’ connectivity to their academic
endeavors is the determinant of their success (Allen, Robbins, Casillas, & Oh, 2008; Baker
& Robnett, 2012; Hunt, Boyd, Gast, Mitchell, & Wilson, 2012; Morrow & Ackermann, 2012;
Svanum & Bigatti, 2009).

Academic scholarship

Scholarship is one of the obvious advantages of getting rid of economic and financial
anxiety during the students’ academic career, most especially, students at higher institu-
tion. Having a scholarship will allow students to lessen that inevitable financial burden if it
cannot be eliminated.

In addition, learning with a scholarship, prominently a prestigious type of scholarships, is
the dream of every student. There are numerous advantages and benefits for a scholar-
ship, which extend far beyond ordinary immediate financial achievement calmness and
peace of mind that is attached to it. The scholarship may be a great and better opportunity,
as it may contribute to student’s self-esteem and natural built-in calmness cum relaxation
to succeed in time management and simultaneously encourage the student to get rid of
academic procrastination.

Academic scholarship at Khazar University

Khazar University is a private university for undergraduate and postgraduate education.
It was established in 1991 under the name “Azerbaijan University with English as a
medium of instruction” and later renamed to Khazar University in 1992 by the Academic
Council of the University.

Academic tuition scholarship is a practice at Khazar University. The usual measure of
scholarship at this university is based on percentages. The university maintains a global
trend by providing merit-based and need-based scholarships for different category of
students following their circumstances (Isakhanli, 2018).

A certain category of students is studying on state scholarship with monthly stipends. It is
noteworthy to clarify the fact that scholarships – during this study – at Khazar University
are strictly about tuition waiver scholarship on percentage basis, ranging from either full
(100%) or partial (75%, 50%, and 25%) and do not include any monthly stipends or
allowances, which may cover other expenses of students, such as, dormitory, feeding,
books, clothes, or travel expenses (Isakhanli, 2018).

However, there are Azerbaijani government scholarships for both local and international
students, which cover the whole tuition fees and include monthly stipend as well. This is
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offered to the local students who scored highest in the state centralized entrance exam,
also to the citizens of the member countries of Organization of Islamic Cooperation and
Non-Aligned Movement countries. The selection of the international candidates is con-
ducted by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Isakhanli, 2018).

Roots and problematic nature of academic procrastination

Basically, several researches (Díaz-Morales & Ferrari, 2015) have examined academic
procrastination from different dimensions, depending on the aim, goal, and objective of the
researchers. Jimenez (2003) illustrated that several ideas are linked to how procrastination
came to be in its current state. Habitually, procrastination is a learnable attitude; this claim
coincided with a view of the behaviorists, which claimed that procrastination is a learned
habit developing from human the preference for pleasurable activities cum short-term
rewards, for instance, writing an academic paper or preparing for exam versus shopping
(Haycock, 1998). Contrarily, another view that consists of three main ideas outlined the
psychodynamic lens of psychology. Beswick, Rothblum, and Mann (1988) described the first
idea through Baumeister (1984) who believes the causal roots of procrastination to be either
two of the two extremes of child-rearing: an overindulgent parent encouraging under-
achievement, or an overdemanding parent encouraging a rebellious attitude.

The last view from McCown, Johnson, and Petzel (1989) affirms that “procrastination is a
method of circumventing an unconscious death anxiety.” Historically, it was assumed in a
term paper from the University of Oregon that academic procrastination is the result of
deficits in study habit, time management, and organizational skills (Brown, 1991; Green,
1982; Ziesat, Rosenthal, & White, 1978). Subsequently, studies have revealed that it is
much complicated, involving an interaction of behavior, cognitive, and affective compo-
nents (Solomon & Rothblum, 1984). McCown and Johnson (1991) established correlations
between variables such as psychoticism, extroversion, neuroticism, and procrastination-
related behaviors (such as anxiety in anticipation of examinations, avoidance of studying
due to lack of interest for the subject, and involvement in social or impulsive activities that
interfere with completing course requirements).

Hence, Solomon and Rothblum (1984) speculated that individuals tend to avoid tasks,
which they perceive unpleasant and engaged in more rewarding activities, especially with
a short-term over long-term gain. That is, procrastination does not mean the inability to
perform excellently but implies that procrastinators are surrounded by different circum-
stances, which trigger their procrastinating attitudes. For instance, lack of self-esteem,
self-efficacy, self-conscious, and highly self-critical were demonstrated as the procrasti-
nators’ impediments (Effect & Ferrari, 1989). They further expatiated that fear of failure,
eagerness for success, and perfectionism of ideology can lead to neurotic avoidance.
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Unsurprisingly, Noran (2000) describes a procrastinator as somebody who adequately
understands what should be done and even how it should be done, planning on how to get
it done but having difficulty in implementation of the plan to do it.

Moreover, University of Oregon term paper also states that working under dire time limits
with minimal sleep earnestly impairs attentiveness, cognition, and performance, leading to
physical discomfort, emotional upset, and work that is below ability (Milgram, Yearwood,
Khurgel, Ivy, & Racine, 1991). In addition, in another research, academic procrastination
was found as an indicator that increases stress and illness (Tice & Baumesiter, 1997).

Furthermore, numerous studies have confirmed that procrastination often produces
academic problems for students (Beck, Koons, & Milgrim, 2000; Beswick et al., 1988;
Lay & Burns, 1991; Wesley, 1994).

Procrastination prevents brilliant students to display their exact ability on their academic
tasks, either in writing a term paper or while preparing for the examinations, especially
when the deadline is approaching. Past study on the subject argues that taking appropriate
time over such academic-related tasks, not hurrying them unduly, or failing to submit them
time are essential for academic success, especially on the courses that are continuously
assessed (Ellis & Knaus, 1977). Another study supports the argument claiming that it is not
surprising that academic procrastination should be negatively related to performance on
college and university courses (Beswick et al., 1988; Solomon & Rothblum, 1984).

Procrastination is widespread among students, meaning that many students have postponed
undertakings and even key decisions on their academic program, despite some acknowl-
edgment that they can and should do them at the present and this notion of postponement or
delaying is palpably an inhibitor toward students’ excellent learning and performance. As
suggested by many researchers, procrastination impedes academic success because it
decreases the quality and quantity of learning while increasing the severity of stress and
negative outcomes in students’ lives (Ferrari, 1995; Milgram, Gehrman, & Keinan, 1992).

Accordingly, to be able to answer a sole research question of this study, which is “Do
various types of scholarships impact academic procrastination of Khazar university
students?,” the following threefold hypotheses were generated:

H1: Scholarship value impacts academic procrastination of Khazar University students.

H2: Scholarship has a positive impact on decreasing academic procrastination of local/
Azerbaijani students compared to international students of Khazar University.

H3: Scholarship impact on academic procrastination does not change with gender
difference among Khazar University students.
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Methods

It is significantly important that any research must adopt a scientific approach. It provides
researchers with the amount of confidence required to justify the claims that their
research findings are scientific. Failure to apply scientific methods will jeopardize the
quality of research even when the findings of such research correspond to the phenomena
in the real world (Hussain, 2006). He further elaborates that without applying scientific
methods, the correspondence between the findings and the phenomena in the real world
may be a sheer coincidence.

Within the tradition of quantitative research, survey research methodology was selected,
and Procrastination Assessment Scale for Students (PASS) was adopted to examine the
impact of the scholarship on academic procrastination among the Khazar university
students. The PASS is an established and developed survey of Solomon and Rothblum
(1984).

The authors have concluded that the PASS is useful in both identifying possible principal
areas for interference, and in getting rid of procrastination in subsequent time. The scale
uses a 5-point scale from “never procrastinate” (1) to “always procrastinate” (5). Ethically,
this instrument was adopted after a due ethical process by obtaining a licence to use it
from the author Rothblum, E. D.

Research design as defined by Yin (1994) is the logical sequence that connects the
empirical data to a study’s initial research questions and, ultimately, to its conclusion. The
sample comprises the population of Khazar university students at all categories, males,
females, undergraduate, postgraduate, local, and international.

Researcher suggested precedence in the selection of population over the selection of
sampling state and must be done carefully regarding the principles of selection, preferred
size, and the limitations for the population of survey (Powell & Manion, 1997). The
instrument (PASS) entails a little modification at which aspects of administrative and
attendance-related tasks, such as meeting with your advisor, were removed for the
suitability of the undergraduates among the population. As a result of that modification,
academic procrastination of the participants was evaluated based on the following
domains: writing a term paper, studying for exams, and keeping up weekly reading
assignments.

The groups were systematically divided into four categories based on their academic
scholarship status at the university. That is, (a) 25% of scholarship recipients among the
control group were grouped with non-scholarship recipients as “non-scholarship,”
(b) those with 50% and 75% were in the same group as “partial tuition scholarship,”
(c) students with full-tuition waiver (100%) were made as a separate group and tagged as
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“full-tuition scholarship,” and finally (d) students with full (100%) tuition and monthly
stipends were in the same group as “full tuition with stipends.”

The participants were randomly selected through the database of the admissions office,
international affairs office, financial department and dean’s office school of humanities,
and social sciences in Khazar University. Gay, Mills, and Airasian (2012) reported that
simple random sampling is a method in which all individuals in the selected population
have an equal and independent chance of being selected for the sample. A total number of
205 questionnaires with an additional page of consent and personal data for important
demographic variables were administered across the entire control groups as stipulated
above. The page was attached to convey the basic and necessary ideas about the study to
the participants, to ensure anonymity with regard to their participation, and to provide
the procedures to administer the questionnaires. Eight questionnaires were missed
during the data collection process and the number of recovered questionnaires was 197.

However, another 12 questionnaires were removed due to lack of adequate administra-
tion. Therefore, 185 responses of the control group were considered for data analysis of
this study. Approximately, the total number of active students’ population during this
study was 2,000 and 205 questionnaires were distributed on a random basis. Gay et al.
(2012) reported that a good sample is one that is a representative of the population, so
that the findings can be generalized. Table 1 displays an overview of the respondents’
method of distribution according to their scholarship status.

Data analysis

A quantitative nature of data analysis is concerned with development or application of the
methods and techniques for organizing and analyzing statistical data (Powell & Manion,
1997). Therefore, the obtained data were coded numerically for subsequent analysis.
The data were analyzed using different tests but majorly concentrate on descriptive
statistics in SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 23.0, Armonk, NY, USA) to
answer the research question.

Table 1. Classification of respondents according to their scholarship status

Valid Frequency % Valid % Cumulative %

No scholarship 46 24.9 24.9 24.9

Partial scholarship 49 26.5 26.5 51.4

Full-tuition scholarship 47 25.4 25.4 76.8

Full-tuition with monthly stipends 43 23.2 23.2 100.0

Total 185 100.0 100.0
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To explore the impact of the scholarship on academic procrastination, the study focuses
on measures used in grouping the participants, and the differences in means of these
groups were compared based on their scholarship categorizations to establish the impact
of the scholarship on their academic procrastination. In the models of this study, students’
gender, nationality, and level of study were tested through frequency counts and
percentages to determine whether scholarship has a different impact on academic
procrastination in men and women, or among undergraduate and postgraduate students,
or in local and international students.

Results

To provide insights into the impact of the scholarships on academic procrastination of the
students, raw standard deviation and mean values of the item of selected academic
procrastination domains were displayed through descriptive statistics (Table 2). The
students of no-scholarship category showed a notably higher mean value on all domains
than other categories (writing a term paper, mean= 4.50; studying for exam, mean= 4.39;
and keeping up weekly reading assignments, mean= 4.48). This estimation indicates that
students of no scholarship involved in academic procrastination than other students with
scholarships, irrespective of the nature and type of their scholarship. Interestingly, the
finding of this study revealed that partial scholarship recipients among the control
group engage in academic procrastination but slightly better (writing a term paper,
mean= 3.59; studying for exams, mean= 4.50; and keeping up weekly reading

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the selected items of academic procrastination domains, raw standard deviation (SD),
and mean values

Respondents’ scholarship level

Writing a term paper:
to what degree do

you procrastinate on
this task

Studying for exam: to
what degree do you
procrastinate on

this task

Weekly reading: to
what degree do you
procrastinate on

this task

No scholarship Mean 4.5000 4.3913 4.4783

SD 0.93690 0.93043 0.88792

Partial scholarship Mean 3.5918 3.4898 3.5918

SD 1.11651 1.10156 1.33726

Full tuition scholarship Mean 3.8511 3.7021 3.7872

SD 1.12247 1.15936 1.10210

Full tuition with
monthly stipends

Mean 3.4884 2.9070 2.9767

SD 1.68144 1.61561 1.61080

Total Mean 3.8595 3.6324 3.7189

SD 1.28610 1.31671 1.35411
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assignments, mean= 4.48) compared to those students with full-tuition scholarship
(writing a term paper, mean= 3.85; studying for exam, mean= 3.70; and keeping up
weekly reading, mean= 3.79). As hypothesized, category of students with full-tuition and
monthly stipends were found with lower mean value (writing a term paper, mean= 3.49;
studying for exams, mean= 2.91; and keeping up weekly reading assignments, mean=
2.98). Despite these observable differences in the range of prevalence of academic
procrastination among the population of this study, it is important to report that all the
four groups registered a high level of academic procrastination on “writing a term paper”
as indicated in the histogram’s boxplots in Figure 1.

Concerning the impact of the scholarships on academic procrastination of international
students among the control group. On the contrary to the hypothesis of this study, local
students were reported with a higher degree in all the selected areas of academic
procrastination than international students (Table 3).

Subsequently, the mean values of female and male students were equally compared to test
the hypothesis regarding gender. Both genders confirmed their academic procrastination
on writing a term paper, but female students procrastinate somewhat higher
(mean= 3.98) than male students (mean= 3.72). With regard to studying for exams,
the mean values of female students were higher (mean= 3.78) than mean values of male
students (mean= 3.47); the trend was comparable in keeping up weekly reading assign-
ments where male students’ mean value was 3.46 and female students’ mean value was
3.95 (Table 4). This study also tested whether scholarship has different impacts on

Figure 1. Histogram’s boxplots
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academic procrastination in undergraduate and postgraduate, or in marital students’
marital status. Meanwhile, as no significant results were found, the results from this
interaction analysis are not shown.

To investigate the research question of this study regarding the impact of the scholarships
types on academic procrastination among Khazar university students, independent variable
and control variables were regressed onto the classifications of scholarship. Variables were
systematically placed into a multiple regression grouping the participants into four
categories according to their scholarship status. Consistent results across models were
indicated in Table 5. The logged entire classifications of scholarship predicted academic
procrastination of students through the three selected domains, F(5, 179)= 5.777,
p< .0005, R²= .139, making the variables statistically significant (Tables 5 and 6).

Table 3. Means comparison report: international and local students

Country of origin

Writing a term paper: to
what degree do you

procrastinate on this task

Studying for exam: to
what degree do you

procrastinate on this task

Weekly reading: to what
degree do you

procrastinate on this task

International Mean 3.6600 3.5000 3.5200

SD 1.20560 1.21638 1.38858

Azerbaijani (local) Mean 3.9333 3.6815 3.7926

SD 1.31126 1.35301 1.33884

Total Mean 3.8595 3.6324 3.7189

SD 1.28610 1.31671 1.35411

Note. SD: standard deviation.

Table 4. Mean values for writing a term paper, studying for exam, and weekly reading based on gender

Participants’ gender

Writing a term paper: to
what degree do you

procrastinate on this task

Studying for exam: to
what degree do you

procrastinate on this task

Weekly reading: to what
degree do you

procrastinate on this task

Male Mean 3.7241 3.4713 3.4598

N 87 87 87

SD 1.39509 1.43737 1.52350

Female Mean 3.9796 3.7755 3.9490

N 98 98 98

SD 1.17517 1.18870 1.14309

Total Mean 3.8595 3.6324 3.7189

N 185 185 185

SD 1.28610 1.31671 1.35411

Note. SD: standard deviation.
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Discussion

In this empirical study, a unique sample of private university students was used to
investigate whether the scholarship types have an impact on academic procrastination of
students analyzing the following research question: “Do various types of scholarships
impact academic procrastination of Khazar university students?” Certain demographic
controls for gender, nationality, level of education, marital status, and classifications of
scholarship were included in the questionnaire of this study. As there were no consistent a
priori theoretical expectations about the impacts of some of these controls, only variables
that were expected to be positive (such as gender, nationality, and scholarship classifica-
tions) were included in the analysis of this study. Relevantly, it is important to emphasize
the fact that findings of this unique study were not adequately buttressed with previous
studies, as no study has been previously carried out to investigate the impact of the
scholarship on academic procrastination before this study.

The prior studies on scholarship and or financial aid focused on other areas such as effects
of scholarships on students’ decisions toward their enrollment in college (Dynarski, 2000;
Hurwitz, 2012; Kim, 2012; Kane, 2003; Leslie & Brinkman, 1987; Long, 2008) and
students’ persistence (DesJardins, Ahlburg, & McCall, 2002; Dynarski, 2003; Scott-Clayton,
2011). Descriptively, the study was conducted to evaluate the impact of different types of
Khazar University scholarships on academic procrastination of students. The evaluation
was performed on 185 students as the control group of the study. These 185 participants
were grouped as representative of four modules of common scholarships existing in the

Table 5. Analysis of variancea

Model 1 Sum of squares df Mean square F p

Regression 31.138 5 6.228 5.777 .000b

Residual 192.949 179 1.078

Total 224.086 184

Note. aDependent variable: scholarship–financial aid. bPredictors: (constant); School activities: to what degree do you
procrastinate on this task; writing a term paper: to what degree do you procrastinate on this task; academic admin
tasks: to what degree do you procrastinate on this task; studying for exam: to what degree do you procrastinate on this
task; weekly reading: to what degree do you procrastinate on this task.

Table 6. Model summarya

Model R R2 Adjusted R2 SE of the estimate

1 .373a .139 .115 1.038

Note. SE: standard error.
aDependent variable: scholarship–financial aid.
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university. The students’ procrastinating attitudes were based on three different areas,
namely “writing a term paper,” “studying for exams,” and “keeping up with weekly reading
assignments” in accordance with their scholarship status.

As hypothesized, the scholarship was found to be significantly impacted academic
procrastination among the students. Recipients of full scholarship with monthly
stipends were found with the lowest level in all selected areas of academic procrasti-
nation. On the contrary, non-scholarship recipients among the students were reported
with the highest values of academic procrastination in all targeted domains of this study
as outlined above. Mere assessment of the two outcomes indicates a positive impact of
the scholarship on academic procrastination, although astonishing results were
discovered while comparing mean values of the recipients of partial and full-tuition
scholarships.

The study confirmed that recipients of full-tuition scholarship procrastinated slightly
higher than students with a partial scholarship. Not just in one or two but all the three
selected areas of academic procrastination are included in this study. However, among all
the four categories, the findings of this study that recipients of full-scholarship with
monthly stipends procrastinate but with the lowest rate compared to those students in
other categories. Despite the wide range in the academic procrastinating attitude of the
students with full-tuition and monthly stipends, a high mean value of 3.48 was reported
for them on their academic procrastination in writing a term paper.

This attracts two scenarios. First, regardless of the nature of scholarship, students
generally procrastinate in writing term papers compared to other areas within their
academic activities. Second, it affirms the problematic nature of procrastination which
affects anybody that vein running in his or her vein (Samuel, 1751).

Accordingly, the study tested whether there is an impact of the scholarship on academic
procrastination regarding gender. It was confirmed that female students procrastinate
slightly higher than male students. This is relevantly allied to what has been discovered in
some previous studies. For example, Haycock, McCarthy, and Skay (1998) as well as
Paludi and Frankell-Hauser (1986) have proclaimed that there is tendency that women
are at greater risk to procrastinate than men and consequently women can undergo the
serious and dangerous anxiety related to procrastination than do men (Rothblum,
Solomon, & Murakami, 1986). The findings according to the international and local
students in this study were not as it was predicted in the hypothesis that international
students procrastinate more than do local students. Even though the two categories
confirmed that they procrastinate in the three domains, it was glaringly reported that
local students engage more in all the areas of academic procrastination.
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In summary, all the previously analyzed findings should be observed in the context of
the limitations of this study. This suggests avenues for forthcoming research. Due to
data limitations, the researcher had to classify the control group of this study
according to their scholarship status in the university, to generate an accurate number
for the study, and to access the scholarship impact on academic procrastination
through the comparison of their responses. The future study should focus on a large
sample of scholarship recipients of the same nature to generate more accurate results.
As this study focuses on scholarships, the future study may consider the comparison
between different channels of financial aid, such as grants, loans, and work–study
opportunities.

This study contributes to the literature in some major ways but most importantly, it is
regarded as the first study to be conducted investigating the impact of the scholarship on
academic procrastination. Researchers have taken several approaches to deal with the
concept of scholarship as a motivator that influence students’ decision for college
enrollment, retention, persistence, and graduation rate at the college (Dynarski, 2000;
Hurwitz, 2012; Leslie & Brinkman, 1987; Long, 2008; Kane, 2003; Kim, 2012). Similarly,
the concept of academic procrastination has been dealt with as an impediment toward
students’ success (Beswick et al., 1988; Solomon & Rothblum, 1984). In terms of
generalizability, the approach in which the data of this study were gathered and also
with the considerable size out of the population make the findings generalizable. The
study investigated the general population of students, as it provided participation right to
all students of different academic level.
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